Programme for Eng. Scot. & Ireland

1. Liverpool to Manchester — 1st Rail return toivil — 1
2. — to Sondon — 8 — (via chester, shrewsbury & convenient)
3. Sondon to Rugby & coventry 5 Rail
4. Coventry to Kenilworth & birmingham
5. birmingham to the west end of london — 2
6. birmingham to birmingham — 1
7. Birmingham to seeds — 1
8. seeds to York — 2
9. York to Newcastle — 5
10. Newcastle to Edinburgh — 6
11. Edinburgh via stirling the trossachs & roch
12. Matsine & somond to Glasgow
13. Rail & Carriage
acharrin tour don't fail to make it
14. Glasgow to belfast — 7th Rail

OVER
13. Belfast to Giant's Causeway, return to Belfast, 1 day
14. Belfast to Dublin, rail 6h, from here make the lake of
   Killary or go from
15. Dublin to Chester via
   Holyhead, Manxrail, 
   Strabane bridge, rail 8h, 37
16. Chester to Liverpool, 1 Rail

A very interesting short excursion
is from
London to Brighton & Portsmouth
Rail 9h (by 1st class), to Hyde on the
Isle of Wight, & make the tour of the Island.
2 to 3 h leave at Weymouth, by rail 1 h
Hence by rail 3 hour to London, a very well spent
in this tour.
France - Belgium - Holland

The Rhine - Germany - Supply

1. Paris to Brussel, 8 Rail
   Tomato, Look, Ach, Carriage day
2. Brussel, Antwerp
3. Antwerp, Rotterdam
4. Rotterdam, Hague
5. Hague to Harlem, Seyden, Amsterdam
6. Amsterdam to Arnheim, Dusseldorf, Cologne
7. Cologne to Mayence, 11th
   Stop off at Coblenz 4pm
   at Cologne, Mr. leave 4p.m.,
   a day up the Rhine, this is
   the "highland" of the Rhine
8. Mayence to Miesbaden, 1/2 Rail
9. Miesbaden to Frankfort, 7am
10. Frankfort to Domburg, return to Frankfort
11. Frankfort to Heidelberg
12. Heidelberg to Daden, Daden
13. Darden, Darden to Strasbourg

See clock in Cathedral 11am
Mitrogen, France

11. Strasbourg to Dase - 62 rail
18. Dase to Zwich - Zy

Interlaken, Thun, Berne
Geneva, Martigny, Chamonix
Geneva (again), Lyon & Paris